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1.

The highest bidder is the buyer. In the event of any dispute, the Auctioneer will
determine the buyer, or at his discretion re-offer the lot.

2.

The catalogue descriptions are believed to be correct, but all buyers must satisfy
themselves of the authenticity and condition of the lots.

3.

The auctioneers reserve the right to refuse any bid or to refuse entry to their
premises.

4.

All lots become the responsibility of the buyer at the fall of the hammer.

5.

All lots must be paid for in full, before they are removed from the saleroom.

6.

Payment should be made by BACS, cash or card. If payment can only be made by
cheque the goods will only be released when the cheque has been cleared.

7.

Payments for items cannot be made over the telephone; they can however be paid
for via BACS if you are unable to pay in person.

8.

All lots should be removed from the saleroom within three days of the sale. Unless
arrangements have been made with the auctioneer, there will be a charge of £5 per
lot per day for any uncollected lots.

9.

Every purchaser shall be deemed to act as a principal unless the auctioneers have,
in writing, prior to sale a statement from the purchaser that he is acting as an agent
of a named principal.

10.

Any statement made by the Auctioneer from the rostrum before accepting any bid
shall be deemed to supersede any conditions notices, descriptions and statements
made in the catalogue or elsewhere.

11.

By making a bid, each buyer acknowledges he or she is aware of the conditions of
sale. In the event of failure to comply with the conditions, the damages recoverable
by the vendor or the Auctioneers from the defaulter shall include any loss incurred
on resale, together with commission and expenses in respect of both sales.

12.

A Buyers Premium of 18% plus VAT at the standard rate will be added to the
hammer price of all lots.

13.

Lots purchased online with the-saleroom.com will attract an additional charge for
this service in the sum of 3% of the hammer price plus VAT at the rate imposed.
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Lot
No.

Description

1 A marked 15ct gold, diamond and gemstone flower ring, set with a central rose cut
diamond and six outer gemstones to include ruby, sapphire and turquoise with fancy
scroll shoulders. Ring size M, weight 2g
2 A marked 18ct gold and Plat dress ring, set with a square cut Amethyst measuring 4 mm
x 4 mm with a tiny round cut diamond to each shoulder - Ring size Q 1/2, weight 2.6g
3 An unmarked Rose Gold (tested) Turquoise stone flower ring set with a central seed pearl.
Ring size N, weight 1.8g
4 A silver, blue and white guilloche enamel tapered bar brooch, hallmarked for Birmingham
1911 length 4.5 cm together with a marked 925 pink guilloche enamel bar brooch, length
5.3 cm and a marked 925 mint green guilloche enamel bar brooch length 5.5 cm
5 A marked 9ct gold open work bar brooch set with a central seed pearl flower and seed
pearl foliate shoulders, length 5cm, weight 2.6g
6 A collection of 9 marked and unmarked 9ct gold (tested) bar brooches to include a
diamond set safety pin, other brooches set with stones and simulated pearls. Gross
weight to include at least five metal pins 17g
7 A 9ct gold statement ring set with three boules of Rhodolite Garnet glass, rubbed
hallmarks, ring size O, weight 7g
8 A marked 375 gold band ring with patterned border, ring size V 1/2, weight 1.6g
9 An unmarked 9ct gold (tested) statement ring of abstract design. Ring size R.
10 A marked silver charm bracelet. Weight 61g
11 An unmarked yellow gold (tested) rope twist necklace with Thailand tag. Length 80cm.
Weight to include plated metal clasp 9.5g
12 An unmarked rose gold (tested) fancy rope twist necklace with Thailand tag. Weight to
include plated metal clasp 4.5g
13 A walnut box with mother of pearl and marquetry detail containing a silver gilt medal on a
silver chain, three watches, costume jewellery, keys and other items.
14 A silver and gilt RAF wings brooch. Length 5.5cm, weight 7.3g
15 A 1789 George III gold guinea coin with a rose gold scroll top suspender for pendant.
Gross weight 9.5g
16 A marked 9ct gold red and green stone flower ring (one stone missing) size L 1/2 together
with a pair of turquoise stone and enamel buttons, a turquoise stone stick pin in the
shape of a cross and other vintage items.
17 A large collection of vintage brooches to include unmarked silver, enamel, connemara
stone, aqate and marcasite.
18 A marked 375 gold dress ring set with a pearl (untested) ring size O 1/2, weight 1.5g.
Together with a collection of vintage jewellery and four concealed dial watches
19 A collection of vintage jewellery to include an unmarked yellow metal stick pin, a silver
watch chain and T-bar (weight 32g) vintage cufflinks and shirt studs and other items.
20 A collection of vintage cufflinks to include gold plate and mother of pearl together with
some vintage metal jewellery
21 A small leather suitcase containing 21 mostly pen knives to include early bone handles.
22 A marked silver topped cigarette holder together with a small bowled pipe, four whistles
to include a police whistle, drinks labels, match holder, harmonicas etc.
23 An unmarked platinum (tested) and diamond eternity ring (one diamond missing) ring
size M 1/2, each round cut diamond measuring 2mm in diameter, weight 3.3g
24 An early 20th century oval in memoriam brooch, glass photo front with gold coloured
metal twist mount, C clasp. Measurement 5cm x 4.5cm.
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£80-100
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£20-30
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£50-60
£20-30
£70-80
£20-30
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25 A gold/gilt masonic ball pendant that opens to a cross formation with masonic symbols.
Faded marks to jump ring. Measurement of cross when opened 3.8cm x 3cm. Weight
8.1g
26 A marked 375 gold rope twist necklace. Length 50cm, weight 6.5g
27 A marked 9ct gold RAF wings brooch with rose gold detail. Length 4.5cm, weight 2.2g
28 A marked 15ct gold blood stone shield signet ring, faded hallmarks, ring size N 1/2,
weight 4.9g
29 A marked 375 rose gold bar brooch set with a turquoise stone together with an unmarked
gold (tested) brooch set with a turquoise stone, a marked 9ct gold small bar brooch set
with an initial N, a marked 9ct gold crucifix pendant piece, an unmarked yellow metal fish
pendant piece and a yellow metal horse shoe brooch (A/F). Gross weight to include metal
parts 9g
30 A collection of jewellery to include gold, some items A/F
31 A marked sterling silver wishbone brooch, set with red paste stones together with another
silver brooch, a home and country metal brooch and other items.
32 A marked 375 gold open work pendant/brooch set with opals and seed pearls. Length
including bale 4cm. Weight 5g
33 An early 20th century marked 9ct gold open work pendant piece set with garnets and
seed pearls length including bale 4.5cm. Weight 2.4g
34 A marked 15ct gold seed pearl and green stone brooch. Length 4cm, weight 3.6g
35 A vintage marked 9ct gold, plat and diamond dress ring - ring size I, weight 1.1g.
Condition - slight warp to shank
36 A marked 18ct gold plat, and pink diamond cocktail ring set with an oval platinum panel
measuring 14mm x 11mm and studded with small pink diamonds. Ring size R, weight
5.8g. Condition - There are 10 round cut pink diamonds that may have been heat treated.
They range in size between 1.6mm and 2.6mm
37 A marked 18ct gold dress ring set with a marquise shaped panel decorated with small
diamonds and green stones. Ring size R, weight 3.8g
38 A marked 583 import gold dress ring set with a large pearl (untested) and fancy open
work shoulders - ring size S, weight 4.7g
39 A 1909 gold sovereign with a scroll pendant suspender and mount (mount marked 375)
Gross weight 9.68g
40 A marked 375 gold rope twist necklace. Length 61cm, weight 6.75g
41 A marked 18ct gold cocktail ring set with an oval aqua blue stone with diamond accent
shoulders. Ring size O, weight 5.5g
42 A marked 18ct gold, diamond and ruby flower ring. Ring size N 1/2, weight 3.4g
43 A marked 18ct gold, diamond and dark blue sapphire flower ring. Ring size N 1/2, weight
3.4g
44 A marked 750 gold, diamond and sapphire curved cross shaped dress ring. Ring size P,
weight 4.5g
45 A marked 375 gold seven bar gate bracelet with heart padlock. Weight 25g
46 Mourning locket, an oval mourning locket in engine turned gilt metal containing a lock of
plaited hair, locket length 28mm. Together with a gilt metal surround orange hard stone
brooch measuring 28mm by 22mm
47 A collection of eight marked 9ct/375 gold rings to include rose gold, stones include ruby,
sapphire, opal and paste. Ring sizes- J 1/2, M, N, N 1/2, N 1/2, O, P, P. Gross weight 18.2g
48 A marked 18ct gold, platinum (tested) diamond daisy ring. A single round cut diamond
measuring 2.8mm in diameter on a bed of platinum petals. Ring size M, weight 4.75g

£60-80
£50-60
£20-30
£50-60
£40-50

£15-20
£10-20
£40-50
£25-30
£25-30
£15-20
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£60-80
£50-60
£200-220
£50-60
£80-100
£50-60
£50-60
£60-80
£180-200
£30-40
£120-140
£80-100
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49 Georgian buttons. A collection of five matching Georgian circular buttons in hand painted
porcelain and brass, measuring 24.5mm in diameter, together with three matching
Georgian circular buttons in hand painted porcelain and brass, measuring appox 19mm in
diameter with fluted edges.
50 An unmarked gold ring with testing indicating 18ct, embossed lettering to front. Ring size
G, weight 2.1g, together with a small child's rose gold ring one central stone present, two
missing. Ring diameter 11mm, weight 0.8g
51 An early 20th century cameo brooch finely carved in raised relief beige hard stone with a
gilt metal surround (some metal worn away at edge) C clasp. 4cm x 3cm approx
52 A 9ct front and back buckle and belt bangle together with a gold plated locket, a brown
jasper necklace and a quantity of vintage metal jewellery and a hatpin. Condition - Please
note that 9ct front and back normally means heavy gold plated items.
53 Two white metal and marcasite surround cameo brooches together with a silver shield
medal with blank cartouche and a sterling silver circular brooch. Condition - The cameo
brooches and shield medal adapted for pendant use also.
54 A silver compact with mirror and outer pouch - Geometric engine turned design to case
and hallmarked for Birmingham 1947. Weight including mirror 134g
55 A vintage mother of pearl card case together with a mother of pearl compact with mirror
56 An interesting collection of vintage costume jewellery to include simulated amber and
simulated white jade
57 A collection of eight bangles and torques together with a gold plated ladies accurist
wristwatch, another watch and a leather watch chain.
58 A jewellery box containing numerous costume necklaces and earrings etc.
59 A red enamel powder compact in a sequined pouch together with an oriental match box
holder and card case, a brooch, a hat pin and vintage christening gown
60 A good collection of vintage and modern costume jewellery to include a 24ct gold plated
leo brooch, coloured beads, brooches, bracelets - numerous items (a lot)
61 A vintage original package Tallent jewellery box with key and some vintage costume
jewellery
62 A silver open faced pocket watch marked H STONE LEEDS to the dial, there is a engine
turned pattern to the rear with blank shield cartouche. Inside case hallmarked for
Birmingham 1910, makers mark ALD. Case diameter 5.5cm
63 A silver ladies open faced pocket watch with embossed foliate scroll to the case and
blank cartouche, hallmarked for 1927 with import mark, case diameter 3.4cm. Together
with a silver watch chain and T bar with an attached 1896 South African coin (gross
weight 40g), a white metal full hunter pocket watch with circular engine turned design,
inside case marked Arnold 135 Regent Street, London. Case diameter 4.3cm. Also a pair
of gold plated cufflinks and a key.
64 A silver open faced pocket watch marked KAY'S 'PERFECTION' LEVER to the dial. Engine
turned pattern to the case with blank cartouche. Marked O.935 K.L.W to the inner case.
Case diameter 5.3cm, with an attached fancy metal belcher chain with two watch keys
and a 1906 shilling Condition :- a scratch to the watch glass.
65 A marked fine silver open faced pocket watch with foliate scroll decoration to the case
and blank cartouche, case diameter measuring 3.5cm with an attached metal chain and
watch key, together with a similar silver open faced pocket watch with faded hallmarks.
66 A military frenca metal open faced pocket watch GSTP Q11042
67 A boxed 1961 Smiths Empire wrist watch with gold edging to the dial and gold plated
bracelet strap together with original guarantee
68 Four vintage metal open faced pocket watches to include Smiths and Ingersoll
69 A gentlemans Omega watch with a date aperture
70 A gentlemans Seiko watch with black dial (lacks back) and a ladies Titan quartz watch

£60-100

£15-20
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£15-20
£30-40
£30-40

£40-60

£30-40
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£120-150
£10-20
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71 A vintage ladies majorex 17 jewel wristwatch with an unmarked gold (tested) rim to the
dial and steel backed case with an unmarked gold (tested) strap. Gross weight 23g
(approx)
72 A rose gold cased vintage wristwatch together with two gold rimmed dial wristwatches
(steel back cases) seven wristwatches and a gold coloured metal hunter pocket watch
with white metal albert chain, t bar and key.
73 A Victorian silver trophy and lid with fancy scroll handles and a heavily embossed body
decorated with grapes and acanthus leaves. Vacant cartouches, hallmarked for Sheffield
1860, maker Martin Hall and Co. Height to include stand approx 57cm. Weight approx
69.4 Troy ounces
74 A marked 925 silver pill pot with a floral embossed lid measuring 3.4cm in diameter
together with a white metal pill pot with a 1920 one penny coin to the lid.
75 A silver caddy spoon with shell shaped bowl and patterned engraving throughout.
Hallmarked for Birmingham 1831, maker IB. Length 6.6cm, weight 4.9g
76 A marked sterling silver vesta case with engraved monogram together with a silver ingot
pendant piece. (weight 26.8g) and a silver well with faded markings.
77 A white metal jug with embossed decoration to base and middle. Indistinguishable
foreign markings, weight 234g.
77A
A good quality hand soldered silver plated Tea Set, comprising of a tea pot, sugar bowl
and milk jug
78 An oriental white metal napkin ring decorated with a dragon and lettering (weight 58g)
together with a filigree white metal belt and buckle belt. Length 72cm A/F
79 A white metal topped sectional swagger cane with pen nib, well and possible pencil
compartments. Length 86cms
80 A silver topped and collar walking stick, hallmarked for Birmingham 1871. Length 92cms
81 A gold 1716 George I half guinea, weight 3.47g
82 A silver 1889 crown together with a collection of 3D silver coins and another silver coin
(hole punched) weight 21g
83 An 1893 silver crown together with two festival of Britain 1951 crowns and two borough
of Bridgwater 1200-1974 medal.
84 Framed limited edition print of Taunton Castle in circa 1520
85 Unsigned oil on board of a man on horseback in frame
86 Framed print titled The Shepherds together with another print of a hunting scene 'Evening
on the Sportsman's Return'
87 Reproduction map of Somersetshire together with another of Devonshire
88 Oiligraph of cows by De Huits
89 Print 'Old Barges' by John Ward
90 Oil on canvas, snow scene by pond by K. Sully
91 Oil on board, boats sailing past coast by Guy Montan
92 Two pretty signed waterside watercolours by F.Clifford together with a signed, framed
John Chancellor limited edition print 145-500 titled Working the big tides
93 A Venice print framed
94 3 modern Egyptian pictures to resemble on papyrus
95 Enid Vale - Rolle Pass, watercolour on cloth, signed, dated 1934 and titled, labelled verso,
23.5cms x 30cms
96 Oil of board of boats on sea at sunset by 'R.Paton' (?)
97 After Henry Alken, a set of four framed prints of hunting scenes each published in 1825
and titled, The Death, In Full Cry, Gone Away and Place of Meeting (4)
98 Two hand coloured drawings 'These Weekly Worries' and 'That Christmas Feeling' by I
Wootten

£120-150
£40-50
£10002000
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£30-40
£10-20
£20-40
£20-40
£100-200
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£15-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£80-100
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£50-80
£30-50
£10-20
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99 After Terrance Cuneo a signed print titled The Eastern Counties Otter Hounds, framed,
along with smaller framed stencil naming the hunters and hounds
100 B. Hooper - oil on board of a church - signed and dated, 91, framed, 50cm x 70cm
101 2 prints, one countryside scene and one of boy playing cricket
102 Edward Healby, a watercolour titled Kilchurn Castle, Loch Awe, signed and framed, 24cm
x 35cm. A possible print.
103 Naive oil on canvas of Boats in Teignmouth harbour by W.I. Helps
104 WITHDRAWN J. Penson, watercolour of a river scene (possibly Cheddar Gorge), signed,
35cm x 50cm, framed
104A Map of Somerset by J & C Walker Issued C 1850 in Hobsons Foxhunting Atlas
105 Watercolour of bridge over river by George Oyston
106 Oriental scroll depicting of birds amongst foliage
107 Coloured print of The Princess Royal in Buckingham Palace
108 Round mirror together with 2 etchings of Cambridge and 2 other pictures
109 After David Roberts two sepia lithographs titled Petra March 7th 1839 and Sepulchral
Monuments Petra March 9th 1839 (2)
110 Watercolour of boat sailing on possibly the Norfolk broads by Beaknan together with a
pastel still life of flowers
111 Oil on board of a millhouse by J Wilson together with a reproduction framed print of
Somersetshire
112 8 red pen drawings detailing ships rigging of an 18th century warship by L Glover
113 Print of Colossus and arch (blued)
114 Acrylic of three Inuit children
115 Large antique over mantel mirror, wooden frame painted in gilt. Left foot missing. 136cm
x 110cm approx
116 A small watercolour moor scene by Lydford together with two forest scenes.
117 Oil on board by M McLean (1976) of rocky seashore.
118 Two unsigned watercolours of views in Somerset, titled West Somerset Coast Watchet
and The Moors, Creech St Michael together with Two Fred Lake oil on boards of views of
Somerset, each titled verso, to include; Triscombe Quarry and a View of the Quantock
Hills
119 Large oil onboard of 1930's motor racing by Patrick Tuxford, 1975
120 5 framed nautical prints
121 4 modern African copper figures on relief
122 Green oil on canvas seascape by Keith English
123 After Lady Elton - a print titled The Coast at Clevedon, Looking South West to the Church
Hill, 1838, together with another print of Clevedon by a different hand. The Old Church and
Distant View of Clevedon, and two oil on boards of coastal scenes
124 After Robin Davidson, a print of Corfe Castle, signed and framed, together with two prints
after H. Moss, of London depicting views of London
125 An unsigned watercolour of a landscape scene with a bridge in the foreground
126 Framed print of a lady sewing
127 Framed print by Stephen Webber of the wooden lighthouse at Burnham on Sea together
with an original picture of Steepholme island and a Peter Scott print
128 Oval gilded framed mirror (some damage to frame) together with a print of Outside the
Vaudeville by Jean Beraud
129 Two framed oil on boards of badgers
130 After Tabitha Salmon, two framed untitled prints
131 1 long gilded frame mirror

£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£50-80
£20-30
£30-40
£30-50
£20-40
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£30-50
£15-20
£15-20
£20-30

£30-50
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
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132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163

Oil on board, still life of flowers
2 gilted mirrors
3 architectural prints
Watercolour of Bidston Windmill, near Birkenhead, Wirral, Cheshire, 24cm x 33cm
Two etchings each signed in pencil E. Sharland depicting Holborn and St. Peter Hospital,
each 33.5cm x 21.5cm
Pair of oils on canvas by 'Paton'? Of Scottish highlands in gilt frames
A reproduction framed map of Dorsetshire, together with another of Somersetshire
Vintage books to include - Nisters holiday annual 1891, The politics of Aristotle and
Longfellow poetical works.
Two boxes of books to include fifty years march, The rise of the Labour party, Nevil Shute,
books on sailing etc.
Two boxes of vintage books to include natural history, travel, nevil shute, pepys, memoirs
and diary etc.
Various catalogues of William Morris and the Kelmscott estate and woodcut books etc.
Two boxes of vintage books to include A>A>Milne and D.Du Maurier, poetical works of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning and surveys of the seas etc.
Quantity of books on English history to include British Roman history and some
archeology etc.
Harmsworth V.R 1 her life and Empire together with illustrated London news and other
vintage books etc.
A collection of books to include 19th century mixed observers books and Richardsons
new chart of the British Isles etc
A collection of 9 books relating to cricket
Library of Shakespear, Norwegian Shore churches, Swiss family Robinson, Pilgrims
Progress 'storytime in Storyland etc
A collection of books relating to English history, cookery and Debretts etc
Talking books, audio tapes and a quantity of 78's
A collection of books to include the 1st world war, Dubout cartoon and books on needle
craft etc.
A collection of books to include shadows of the Great Western (blenkinsop) swans of the
world and the file on the Tsar etc
Books to include mixed volumes of Somerset archaeology and natural history and
Thomas Hardy 'an autobiography in verse' etc
Books to include the Poetical works of Shelley (F.Ware & Co) Alan Clark Diaries and Bitter
Lemons Lauren and Durrell etc
A quantity of Aero Modeller magazines from 1946 onwards.
Books to include Caravaggio, The great Sharne, Turner sketches etc
Millers Price guides mixed along with various books on British Isles, countryside and
houses etc.
WITHDRAWN British Birds and their nests and eggs, Short history of English people, The
manors of Taunton etc.
Box of mixed Cookery books
The Portsmouth Road, How sailors fight, David Livingstone and a treatise on the steam
engine etc.
Two boxes - mixed paperbacks on natural history, a churchill anthology, woman in white,
Queen Mary and the wonder book of the navy etc.
Christie, Sotheby catalogues
Childrens Annuals (16)

£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£50-80
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
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164 Quantity of Children's books to include Mr Crusoe's Island, Adventures of the wishing
chair, The Children of Primrose Lane.
165 20 new caxton Encyclopaedias.
166 Quantity of books, some first editions to include Goops and How to be them, and Uncle
Tom's cabin
167 Motoring - Hiking map section H to include Abergavenney, Bath, Bristol etc.
168 Summoned by Bells (2 copies) first edition by John Betjeman
169 Thunderball by Ian Fleming, First Edition 1961 (hardback)
170 The Worlds Greatest paintings Vols 1&2 - T Leman Hare. Including Lost Cities by Paul G
Bahn and The Impressionist Revolution by Bruce Bernard.
171 Randolph Caldecott's Graphic pictures No 689 Limited Edition of 1250.
172 Coleridge's River of the Ancient Mariner illustrated by J Noel Paton (1863)
173 Pictures of life Charagter x 3 by John Leech from The collection of Punch
174 Collection of Art books, including Japan, France and History of wood engraving.
175 A collection of books on John Betjeman.
176 18 Time life art books - The world of Van Gogh, Delacroix etc.
177 A selection of Hardback novels including Paddington on top, and Monsignor Quixote by
Graham Greene
178 Photo Album with photos of late 19th Century Japan.
179 11 Photo Trains albums USA
180 Quantity of Art books
181 Quantity of Travel books
182 Books on London, Coin Collectors books and pewter.
183 A variety of Sport Biographies and signed First Edition of White Mughals by William
Dalrymple, along with a quantity of Wisden Cricketers Almanacks
184 3 x The Wonder book of Enid Blyton 'The Bird Book' etc
185 1959-1960 Boxing News
186 WITHDRAWN Parish Churches by Brandon dedicated to his brother
187 School for Scandal by R. Sheridan, Hodder and Stoughton and Lorna Doone.
188 Photographs of trips between 1882-1883 to Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, Syria, Paleshire,
Austria etc.
189 Quantity of ephemera including a book on Renoir
190 The Dare Gallery - Memoir of Gustave Dore.
191 Tramp Abroad ny Mark Twain. The Lady with Camellias by Dumas
192 Family History of England and Comprehensive Gazetteer England and Wales
193 Lloyds Calendar (1906) Browns Nautical Almanac
194 Books on Shooting game and Somerset etc
195 History of Surrey, Volumes 2 & 3 and Index. (1914)
196 Shakespeares Heroes and Heroines by Henry Irving
197 Art Journal - Illustrated catalogue of Industry (1851)
198 Somerset Archaeology and Natural History (22) and other Somerset books of interest.
199 6 Harry Potter hardbacks plus William Dalrymple, Return of the King etc.
200 Leather bound poetry books - various 19th Century
201 Holy Bible vols 1& 2 with matrimonial dedication 1909
202 16 Volumes of the Arabian Nights
203 Seven pillars of Wisdom by T.E Lawrence.
204 A quantity of Observer Books

£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£20-40
£30-40
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£20-40
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-40
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£30-40
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£20-40
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£40-50
£20-30
£10-20
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205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241

Ainsworth's Dictionary Nicholson's Practical Builders etc
Pilgrims Progress - Bunyan - Leather and metal bound, full page illustrations.
5 books to include A Shropshire Lad. A.E Houseman
A collection of Batsford books, many with dust wrappers and some first editions.
Bridgwater later days and others, Historical documents of Buckinghamshire, South Riding,
Bristol as it was, Natural History of Selborne
Seven leather bound Charles Dickens books
Quantity of ordinance survey maps
A quantity of OS maps
Large flat OS maps, Penrith, London SW, East Kent, West/East Pennard and Glastonbury
Over 60 vinyl LP's to include the Beatles, Bob Dylan and Human League together with a
small case of HMV gramophone records.
Over 60 vinyl LP's to include Rock, Pop and folk to include John Mayall, Dire Straits and
Ike and Tina Turner.
Over 50 vinyl LP's to include Jazz and Blues together with eight 10' vinyl records to
include Billie Holiday and Urbie Green.
A collection of approx 40 Frank Sinatra vinyl LP's.
A collection of classical vinyl LP's
A collection of approx 50 classical and operative vinyl LP's, together with a misc collection
of vinyl 7' singles to include 1960's and later Rock and Pop.
A large collection of vinyl LP's and singles to include Pop, Classical and easy listening.
A collection of over 40 vinyl 7' singles to include Elvis Presley, Can, Bread and Julie
Driscoll.
A cased HMV gramophone
A marconiphone T21A radio with booklet.
A 1941 brass compass Stanley London, measuring 6.8cm
A lacquered paper mache Prince Royal snuff box together with a corona gun shaped
lighter and a vintage Bobby Charlton Man Utd badge.
A collection of collectables to include a silver handled shoe horn, a musical box, stamps,
ephemera, s/plate etc.
A Victorian wooden bulldog inkwell with glass inserted eyes and hinged head enclosing a
brass inkwell - Height of head including stand approx 12 1/2cm. Condition - a crack
internally and externally minor scuff and scratches - over all good condition for age
A vintage childs Elvis Presley toy guitar with original instructions
Kodak Retinette 1A camera in its brown leather case together with a flash attachment
(hunter standard)
Boxed Greenkat-SR Zoom telescope 8-25 in working order
Quantity of mixed figurines, unglazed and porcelain
Two Staffordshire type pair of dogs by Beswick.
Royal Albert tea service with Derry & Toms coffee set, Portmeirion vase etc.
Green Portmeirion, 2 casserole dishes, set of 4 dinner plates, side plates, cups etc.
Spode salt and pepper, cream and sugar etc
English rose design, pottery, washington pottery, tea and dinner service
Quantity of plated flatware, boxed spoons, forks, kitchen utensils etc.
A small collection of china items, crystal candlesticks, tapestry table runner etc.
Black angle Poise lamp together with a Sure Shot camera.
Two modern Art Nouveau lamps with glass shades together with assorted glass decanter
vases etc.
Two pewter goblets along with two celebratory mugs.

£10-20
£30-40
£30-40
£30-40
£30-50
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£200-300
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-40
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£15-25
£15-25
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
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242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283

Quantity of drinking and wine glasses.
Two childrens' part tea sets.
A Crown Staffordshire coffee set, floral design.
Nine pieces of Honiton pottery.
Tea set hand painted by Jean McPhee.
An assortment of silver plate, Bavarian ware, Delpht, and other assorted items.
Three Italian non-glazed figurines.
George Jones and sons, 'Abbey' blue and white - 2 teapots and 2 milk jugs.
2 Stoneware flagons
Collection of collectors plates, Birds, oriental etc.
Collection of floral ornaments including two decorative eggs.
Four brass candlesticks, tea set and oriental jar.
Chiltern Ridgeway part dinner service 'white mist'
Dressing table, ware, Modena paperweight and, box of buttons and four assorted battery
clocks etc.
Assorted brass and copper and plate metalware another
Shelf of decorative ornaments and plates.
A quantity of assorted ornamental teapots.
Quantity of stein mugs, sylvac and flower arranging vessels.
Small quantity of assorted vases and ceramics.
Quantity of silverplate, pewter tankards and Watney brass tray.
Two part coffee sets with small quantity of glass,china ware.
4 cut glass vases and one basket.
Dressing table glass set, Melba bone china tea set (incomplete), Sylvac terrier, Bells water
jug etc.
A variety of flatware include 3 box sets and a cake knife.
3 glass decanters.
A pair of twist rope brass candlesticks.
George Jones 'Abbey' blue and white china, two soup tureens with lids and saucers, two
larger, two mid and one small bowl.
Four oriental figures, GDR coffee set, 6 Villeroy and Boch dinner plates, 6 Masons
Strathware dinner plates, tea plate set etc
10 Wind in the Willows collectors plates
A variety of Royal memorabilia, mugs, books, Coronation Street Treasures.
Quantity of decorative cups and saucers, Royal Tuscan coffee set.
Porcelain flower vases and candlesticks, pretty cups and saucers.
Spode 'blue flowers' part dinner/tea service.
George Jones 'Abbey' blue and white bowls and serving plates.
Kitchenware including nine pudding bowls of varying sizes, two china jelly moulds, (1
Shelley), biscuit barrel, plates etc.
Two cut glass bowls and dressing table set and a Wedgewood pin tray.
WITHDRAWN Six volumes of the Gardens Assistant by William Watson.
3 Cut glass bowls, pair of cut glass candlesticks and jug.
Wooden African artefacts and other items.
Portmeirion kitchenware including storage pots.
Assorted ceramics mostly pets and farmyard animals.
Portmerion bowls and plates and lasagne type dish.

£10-15
£10-15
£20-30
£10-20
£15-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£15-20
£15-20
£10-20
£20-30
£20-40
£20-40
£20-30
£30-40
£10-20
£10-20
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284 Portmerion 2 plates, 5 jugs, bowl etc.
285 Tea set and dinner plates etc and Poole teapot.
286 Blue and White Doulton Bursley vegetable dishes and blue willow pattern tea cups and
saucers.
287 A collection of ornamental elephant artefacts.
288 Two modern African ceremonial wooden masks.
289 3 George Jones & Sons 'Abbey' bowls.
290 Large mid 20th Century multi-coloured jardinere.
291 Terracotta oriental style vase and a glass Royal Doulton vase.
292 11 George Jones 'Abbey' hot water jugs with lids.
293 Copeland Blue and White cheese dome and platter with maple leaf design.
294 George Jones 'Abbey' 6 jugs, gravy boat and jars
295 George Jones 'Abbey' soup dishes, dinner and tea plates.
296 George Jones 'Abbey' 4 vegetable dishes, 3 lids (one damaged)
297 George Jones 'Abbey' 2 vegetable dishes, salad servers, 2 jam pots with lids and 4 coffee
cups and saucers. 1 tea cup/saucer plus 1 tea plate.
298 Shooting stick, riding crop, brass topped whip, silver topped cane and various other sticks
and 1 umbrella.
299 George Jones 'Abbey' 2 planters
300 George Jones 'Abbey' 7 'bon bon' dishes - small, 6 'bon bon' dishes - med.
301 Brass weighing scales with weights complete.
302 Oriental storage roll top chest.
303 George Jones 'Abbey' tea cups and saucers together with dinner and tea plates.
304 Copper base oil lamp with glass funnel.
305 Two copper coloured glass mosaic candle vases with shell encrusted bases.
306 1 copper kettle
307 George Jones 'Abbey' chamber pot with bowl and jug.
308 Dutch wooden biscuit moulds.
309 Stoneware cider flagon
310 Pair of riding boots with wooden stretchers, leather saddle and stirrups and girth strap.
311 1 Oak canteen of bone handled cutlery together with a 12 piece bone handled fish set.
312 1 pair of cast iron bird mounted candle holders with a pair of wall light holders.
313 Quantity of brass including fire companion set, 2 brass planters and a nice old door stop
in the shape of a stag.
314 Copper, brass and plated ware.
315 2 Paraffin lamps with glass shades.
316 Chiming oak mantel clock.
317 Blue and white oriental flask.
318 Four early 19 Century blue and white oriental plates - each approx 22.5cm diameter.
319 Blue and White oriental charger - 35cm in diameter.
320 A great western collectors vase, decorated with groups of women dressed in kimonos
playing a board game.
321 Coalport 'Auguste's Bouquet', a pierrot juggler and a gilded capodimonte clown with
swaroski crystals playing on a juke box
322 Coalport marie antoinette and Coalport figurine 'Christmas Kitten'
323 Coalport The flower Seller
324 Royal Worcester, The Tryst

£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£30-50
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£30-40
£10-20
£20-30
£30-50
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£30-40
£10-20
£30-40
£30-50
£20-40
£10-20
£30-40
£30-50
£20-40
£20-40
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325 Royal Worcester, The Flirtation
326 Late Victorian vase (one of a pair)
327 Clock of one Hundred flowers by Dawen Wang. Capodimonte decorated porcelain chest
box decorated with nudes.
328 Royal Doulton columbine
329 Two German porcelain seated figures, under glass dome.
330 Pair of porcelain rural figurines on wooden bases.
331 Antique capodimonte - man on horse and lady standing with fan and parasol.
332 Staffordshire style chained bear holding smaller bear.
333 Clarice cliff 'bizarre' bowl together with Clarice Cliff 'bizarre' pomander
334 Jane Austen 'Marianne' figurine seated on a lounge along with a floral display on a
pedestal and a V&A numbered A6206 figurine.
335 Framed vanity fair 'The Lord Chamberlain ' spy print.
336 Royal Doulton 'Cissie', Royal Doulton 'Suzette'
337 Dresden pair of seated children, a girl playing a ukulele and the boy seated on a corn
sheaf. B7105C
338 Sitzendorf porcelain, Germany - small gentleman and lady musicians.
339 Irish Dresden 'Romeo and Juliet'
340 Coalport 'Catherine'
341 Coalport minuettes Rosie, Savannah, Crystal, Debutantes, Lauren
342 Coalport ' Mrs Fitzherbert'
343 Coalport 'The Fairytale Begins'
344 Dresden '2797' decorative basket bolted on pedestal decorated with three cherubs and
flowers, approx 45cms high. One wing of cherub broken (piece in basket).
345 A three tier round glass display with 12 music boxes decorated with fairytale motifs.
346 3 Handpainted plates by David Bawkett and 3 Goebel plates (1980, 81, 82)
347 3 Royal Doulton pigs together with a plate 'bear cubs join in a May frolic'
348 Early 20th century wooden elephant lamp base. Approx 52cm high
349 Capodimonte unglazed figurines
350 A collection of oriental ceramics, plus 5 Venetian masks and a painting of a Japanese
scene.
351 Four Royal Doulton limited edition flower plates, one pretty Staffordshire bowl and one
Crown bowl along with other decorative ceramics.
352 2 Capodimonte pairs of child figures and 1 David Friar, Robin on garden tap. (crystal drop
included in bag) plus two capodimonte decorative wall roses.
353 Glassware, commemorative items etc.
354 Oriental ware including decorative cups/saucers, figures etc.
355 2 Capodimonte figurine lamp bases and a rose studded pot pourri urn.
356 Capodimonte figurines and Yardly English lavender soap dish (8)
357 A collection of Sylvac, Hornsea, Burslem ware along with 6 'cottage' clocks and a variety
of bird ceramics etc.
358 Decorative female head wall plaque, a 'book' clock, green and gilt urn (damaged lid) and a
decorative large vase (very damaged)
359 Crown Devon jam pot, royal Worcester blush vase and a creamer, a Guernsey cow
without a lid
360 Two Lladro girl figurines
361 Two Lladro child figurines
362 One Nao and one Meissin style figurines.

£20-40
£20-30
£30-50
£30-50
£30-50
£20-40
£40-60
£20-40
£40-60
£30-50
£10-20
£30-40
£50-60
£30-40
£50-60
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£80-100
£20-40
£10-20
£15-25
£10-20
£30-40
£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£30-40
£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£30-40
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363 Royal Worcester boy with puppies.
364 One meissen group figurine and German child riding player
365 Coalport figurines, Dresden floral baskets and a Royal Doulton vase with parrot and floral
decoration.
366 Two Dresden figurines.
367 Two Nao figurines.
368 A collection of tribal African wooden artefacts.
369 Small collection of plate and pewter.
370 Agfa Flexilette camera
371 Royal Winston Gurgle jugs
372 One Llado matad or and one Nao gin collecting flowers in her skirt.
373 Two Llado rural child figurines.
374 26 decorated porcelain thimbles with wooden display frame, plus certificates
375 Two ceramic goats
376 A cast iron jolly money box
377 A brass framed table top mirror
378 Two oriental egg cups, flatware, spoons and a compass/divider set with spare leads
379 Wooden box containing 3 lighters, girl guides whistle, silver mother of pearl bangle and a
papier mache pot with oriental decoration.
380 Japanese eggshell porcelain teaset - 7 cups, saucers, Sugar bowl and lid and teapot and
lid.
381 Royal Doulton chestnut filly
381A Blue and White Wedgwood bowl with silver plated rim
382 Two silver topped vases with decorative roman scenes.
383 A small collection of ceramics including Aynesley, a Royal Worcester Nuthatch and Royal
Doulton kitten
384 Two silver topped dressing table bottles (one Bristol Blue) along with a trinket box and
yellow glass vase.
385 2 Dresden figurines with netted skirts.
386 2 Meissen figurines with netted skirts
387 A pair of continental child figurines
388 Butterfly collector plates sponsored by the Xerces Society (7)
389 Two lace basket plates with lady portrait decoration.
390 Majolica egg holder with six egg cups
391 Edward VII commemorative enamelled metal dish with central picture of a foxhound
392 Silver plated condiment set along with a morning egg cup set.
393 20th Century clear glass bowl with fish decoration to rim.
394 Quantity of glass items, animals etc
395 Oriental gaming sticks in papier mache pot along with brass nut 'leg' crackers and a bottle
stopper.
397 2 Keshan style decorated rugs wih central medallion and floral borders. 2m x 1.4m and
2.3m x 1.6m - red/cream/green.
398 Mid century teak 77cm square x 44cm high box/coffee table
399 Antique 18th century oak coffer with plain panel top and three panel with rosette carved
front. 120cm x 70cm x 56cm
400 1930's hanging oak hall coat rack with mirror (1 hook broken)
401 Mid century teak square coffee table 90cm x 90cm x 47cm
402 1 painted Victorian stick stand

£20-30
£30-50
£30-40
£40-50
£30-40
£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£15-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£30-50
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-40
£20-30
£20-40
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£30-50
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£10-20
£50-60
£10-20
£20-40
£50-80
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403 1 walnut and burr walnut 2 long and 2 short drawer dressing table with mirror and two
trinket drawers together with same gentlemans dressing table of one long and two short
drawers plus one pot cupboard.
404 An oak plant pot stand
405 1 modern gilt framed mirror
406 1 veneered bureau on 4 legs
407 1 narrow oak wardrobe 1930's
408 1 turquoise painted tin meat safe together with a metal cupboard with 2 shelves above
409 1 painted wooden 1950's kitchen dresser
410 A mahogany dressing commode with mirrored inside believed to have belonged to and
travelled with Miss Madeleine Amy Birks. Miss Birks was a singer/artiste in early 20th
century performing mainly in Malta and London prior to WW1. She married Capt. Kenneth
Bruce, DSO, RN, who was celebrated for penetrating the Dardanelles anti-submarine nets
in 1915 and causing chaos in the Sea of Marmora
411 A wooden butlers tray together with a oriental detail picture copper wall hanging
412 Little carved table, footstool and small display cabinet
413 A mahogany two door, two drawer side board on 4 carved legs
414 A two seater Oak settee with upholstered green/red tapestry seat and slat back and arms.
78x85x49 approx
415 A Victorian mahogany two door, two drawers bow fronted sideboard with mirrored back
and shelf. Doors with carved relief
416 An oak dressing table with 2 drawers together with matching chest of 4 drawers
417 Victorian stained pine apothecary chest with 42 drawers, many with original labels
418 1950's oak dressing table and chest of drawers
419 A silver painted crudely framed mirror. 100cmx139cm approx
420 A modern pine reading lamp with inbuilt table top together with pink Jersey Pottery table
lamp
421 Cast iron fire basket sitting on two dogs together with back plate with initial 'B'
422 A pair of oars together with two non-matching scullers
423 A Victorian lighter mahogany deep sideboard with three doors containing
drawers/shelves and one central drawer with curved mirrored back. Approx 150cm x
160cm x 56cm
424 An oak carved table top together with a mahogany side table
425 A mahogany gate leg table with two pairs of non-matching chairs
426 Three legged mahogany pedestal with square top. Approx 120cm high
427 A Victorian oak dining room table
428 4 dining chairs with claret covered seats
429 A large antique oak chest with added storage ways to the interior. 97cm x 60cm x 65cm
430 A gold painted Lloyd Loom Lusty chair and half moon wash basket with original bakelite
badges
431 Antique mahogany two tier whatnot side table with edge to three sides on top
432 Antique mahogany side cabinet with central door and a single drawer below
433 Two late Victorian wall clocks A/F
434 A Victorian large long case clock in flame mahogany. 239cm high x 65cm. 8 day
movement, painted dial with moon phase
435 Two Italian ceramic timepieces of pillared form
436 A timepiece in bronze and brass case, the body depicting a library bookcase, movement
signed Nathan Wegg, 48 High Street, Deptford. 23.5cm tall on modern wooden base with
plastic dome cover (A/F)

£20-40
£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£20-30
£50-100

£10-20
£10-20
£20-30
£50-60
£20-30
£20-30
£100-200
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£30-50
£20-30
£50-80
£20-30
£20-30
£30-50
£30-50
£20-30
£40-80
£20-40
£30-40
£30-50
£20-30
£80-150
£20-40
£30-40
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437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452

Smiths bakelite cased mantel clock and eight various other clocks
A Victorian timepiece and three other mantel clocks
Art deco Westminster chiming mantel clock and 3 other mantel clocks
2 mantel clocks of the Nelson's hat style and two others
Victorian wooden cased alarm clock (A/F), small mantel clock, a vintage smiths timer and
an aneroid oak barometer
Inlaid banjo barometer, the silvered dial signed J H Burton, 10 London Road. Condition glass cracked
A Victorian style wall clock in case stained as mahogany. Westminster chime
Gilt framed quartz wall clock featuring watch parts.
Victorian wall clock of Venice regulator style with two weights
Rosewood Banjo barometer with silvered dials by John Parker of Lindfield
A vintage chromed Smith's mantel clock with 1953 presentation plaque
Oak cased mantel clock, silvered dial
An art deco style grandmother clock in stripped walnut case by Northern Goldsmiths Co,
Weston Super Mare
A mantel clock in the form of a brass coach lamp by Thomas Harrington & Sons.
A mahogany veneered mantel clock
Pair of armchairs with wicker seats

£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£20-40
£20-40
£10-20
£30-40
£30-40
£30-40
£10-20
£20-40
£20-30
£10-12
£10-12
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